The Students of 1942
Proudly Present The

CHESBRONIAN

THE SEVENTY - FIFTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

REVERIES OF A "CHESBRONIAN"
Here I am, fresh from the printer's shop, smelling of printer's ink and binding
glue, your issue of the "Chesbronian" 1942. Between my covers, in pictures and
words, are preserved the happy memories of this 75th Anniversary of the founding
of our school.
It's strange how a task can cling to one for many years. It was way back in
1907 that I beg~n the task of keeping in tangible form the memories of events that
transpired in the lives of Chesbrough's students. At that time I was "The Red and
Black", a little paper-covered book full of orations and pictures of young folks that
wore long dresses and high-top shoes.
My 1913 issue was a little larger than the others and carried the first pictures of
the monument at the gra,;e of B. T. Roberts, the beloved founder of our school.
In 1914, "The Red and Black" carried pictures of two new drea m buildings, the
Girls Hall to be built on the north of Roberts Hall, and the Boys Hall to be built
on the south, but these dreams never materialized.
In 1921, after having grown to my present size, I was christened "The Chesbronian" and continued to carry on my custom of preserving memories.
In 1924 I carried the first pictures of the building which was later to be built
and dedicated to Miss Adelia P. Carpenter.
In 1927 my appearance was greatly improved by the addition of a hard leather
cover. That year my pages carried pictures of the beginning of another epoch in
Chesbrough's history, the breaking of ground and excavating the present site of
Carpenter Hall. The next year the first pictures of the Chesbrough sign that now
stands on the atl1letic field were printed and in 1930 pictures of completed Carpenter
H all were printed for the first time.
The year 1932 marked another milestone in Chesbrough's history, for the
A Cappella Choir was organized that year.
In 1939 the remodeling of the church, which the community people have so
graciously shared with us, was completed.
And now it is 1942. Many internal improvements ·have taken place and, on her
75th birthday, Chesbrough looks forward to many more years of efficient and effective
service; and I, the "Chesbronian", will keep pace and continue to preserve the spirit
of Chesbrough.
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PRESENTATION

*
The value of history is in the recording
of it. We, "The Chesbronian Staff", have
tried to present a chronicle which will become
a memorial to our school.
Every year, as this book comes down from
its place of honor in the homes of you who have
lived through the good old days at Chesbrough,
we hope it will recall the old association,
breathing through its pages the nearly forgotten
events, thus forming a bono betwePn the graduate and his Alma Mater.

-The Staff

*
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DEDICATION

*
Seventy-five years ago Bishop Roberts established in North Chili a
school for Christian Education-Chesbrough Seminary. It is with
kindly wisdom and conscientious guidance that the ideals set forth
by its founders have been kept alive. Because of the unselfish,
sacrificial spirit and able leadership of our president, Chesbro:.~ gh is
still prospering. Not only is he a capable executive, but his sympathetic understanding in dealing with those connected with him has
won for him love and respect. We, the Chesbronian Staff of '42,
are glad in this anniversary year to pay tribute to our most worthy
PRESIDENT MERLIN G. SMITH

01-tr President- DR. MERLIN G.
1942

1932

SMITH

SPIRIT
OF
PIONEER
In this 75th Anniversary of
the founding of our Alma Mater
we have desired that the spirit of
our pioneer fathers should be
breathed from these pages. This
doesn't mean that we advocate a
return to pioneer conditions but,
like Elisha we would pray that a
double portion of our fathers' spirit
might come upon up.
Just what was that spirit?
Just what is it that we need in
this day of degenerate ease and
demoralizing luxury? It would be
rather difficult to show all that
motivated the pioneers, all that
made them the monumental characters they were. But here are a
few of their outstanding traits.
First of all, they were religious. Only those with a passion for God and religious freedom
were strong enough to dare to
cross the ocean to care out a new
civilization. True it is that some
came for gold and adventure, but
they are not the ones we gaze back
to with reverence.
They were also hardy. This was no settled country then, with conveniences
everywhere. These men sternly battled with nature and the elements and wrestled
their living literally by the sweat of their brows.
Furthermore, they were independent. There was no town charity then, no
WPA to flee to in case of need, not even a doctor or minister to officiate in illness
and death.
Again, they were resourceful. A pioneer man or woman didn't go to the super
market, to the mail order house, to the hardware store, or even to their neighbors
every time that fuel, clothing, furniture , home, or conveyance were needed. They
met their own needs from tallow candles and soft soap to the roof over their heads.
Finally, they were simple. Much learning-many conflicting ideas hadn't
assailed their poor, confused brains; there were not the rush, bustle, "efficiency"
clamor and artificiality of modern life. Life was simple, so simple and lonely that
without God ~nd children many mothers would have gone crazy. But it was the
simplicity of belief, desire and aspiration that left the soul at peace with itself,
minus the conflict, the competing influences and urges and changing circumstances
of today.
We are living on the fruit of others' toil, others' aspiration, others' goodness
and intelligence. We must, to be true to them and our posterity-and to ourselves
as well-resort not only to their noble ideals and purposes but, also to their stem
discipline, self-denial, and industry.
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ADMINISTRATION

HowARD

E.

UPDYKE

JoHN

A.M.
Dean, Dean of M en
Literature, Speech, Philosophy

WILMA

*

OAKES

Business M anager

G.

FINK

Dean of Women
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L.

A. B.

HARRY F. ANDERSON

A.B., B.D.

Bible, Theology, Ch. History

MARTHA l-IuMELSINE

A.M.

Latin, History

J.

E.

BEESON

A.M.

Psychology, Sociology,
Logic, Debate

JoHN

D.

O ' BRIEN

B.S.

Mathewwtics, Science

LAWRENCE

D.

FINK

A.B.

Voice Director, and
Director of A Cappella Choir

MARTHA O'BRIEN

B.M.

Director of School of
Music, Piano, Theory

* 11

ORA ANN SPRAGUE

A. B., A. M., B. S., Lib. Sc.

Mathematics, Greek,
Librarian

~ILDRED PEDERSON

Ph. B.

Commercial Department

JoHN THOMAS

Ph. D.

CoRA

D.

UPDYKE

A . M.

English

PAUL

F.

~OYER

Preceptor

~YRON

H.

WooDs

B.S., M.S.

Science
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MARGARET ATKINSON

Superintendent of
Women's Dorm

Enw ARD WILCOX
Farm Superintendent

FINIS

0.

CRAIG

Matron

Girls' Parlors

*
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SOPHOMORES

THE CLASS OF '42
As I write this piece, a list of the forty
members of our graduating class is before me.
The thoughts that arise in my mind give no
room for idle thinking or talking. Indeed, youth
has long since found it necessary to become
serious even over the common, ordin~ry things
of life.
This is Chesbro's anniversary year, and we
have the singular honor of calling ourselves the
"Anni versary Class." W e hope that we have
made some contribution to Chesbro' during our
short sojourn, yet we know that our duty lies
ahead in a world torn to pieces by jealousy and
strife. What can we do? W e humbly ask. The
challenge seems clear enough . If the ideals of
truth , love, long suffering, righteousness do not
thrive in our day and generation, then we, as
fresh recruits for God, must reinvade the minds
of men and accomplish a mighty work in pioneering for God. W e see no other
course than that of service, for it has gradually dawned upon us that all other dedications are fruitless. Some of our number may find themselves cast for humble parts
in life, yet there is no tragedy here, unless they fail to bear their load and pioneer
in the interest of their fellowmen and women.
W e can look back for a moment on committee me<:tings and sleepless nights,
sports, class function , obliga tion, wonderful revival meetings, and conferences in
which we were counselled with and guided by our kindly faculty members. W e
have run the gauntlet sometimes with fear and trembling; at other times with youth's
typical assurance and self-confidence. W e uwe much to our class adviser, Professor
J. E. Beeson. Little did we dream, at the beginning of the year, that our relations
with Professor Beeson would become so vital to our existence here not only as a class
but as individuals. If we make any contribution to our school, or nation , it will be
due in part to a faculty member who was human enough to roll up his sleeves and
work with us. W e have .faith in ourselves beca use he had faith in youth, and if we
are successful in understanding our brothers in the future, it will be because a noble
soul took time out, wept with us, prayed with us-pointed us in the right direction
to God.

*
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KAY ALEXANDER

CARL BAILEY

North Chili, N. Y.

Charleroi, Pa.

Modesty is a bri g ht di s h
"To
t he
valia n t,
cover, which ma kes us fee l ti l)eak a lone."
t he re is s omething ve ry ni ce
underneath i t."

Lms

BARBER

Mt. Vernon, N . Y.

IRVING BALL

Gl ens Falls, N. Y.
actions

" Wh o so findeth
a
findeth a go od t hin g."

wife

FoRDYCE BENNETT

GRACE ANNA B ENNETT

Corning, N. Y.

Corning, N. Y.

" Lovely s w eet ness is t he
"Greatness lies , n ot in be"One in w hom t he Gods left
noble s t power of wo ma n. "
in g s trong, but in t he rig ht a so ng , and g reater than
us in g of st rength. "
t hat- t he power to s in g it."
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RosErr A BENTLEY

OLIVE BENTLEY

LAVERNA CAMPBELL

Altoona, Pa.

Corning, N. Y.

Clarion, Pa.

"Our ch aracte1· is our w ill ,
"No cloud can overs h adow
"Her eyes are
for what we wi ll we a r e." a
true
chri s tian , but hi s s ilent prayer."
faith w ill discern a rainbow

homes

of

in i t."

ELWOOD BRANT

ALFRED DEEMER

ISABELLE CARR

Kennedy, N. Y.

Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Red House, N. Y.

"The force of hi s own merit
"In a word, to be a fine
"To bear adversity with a n
makes his way."
gentlem an is to be a gener· equal mind is both the sign
ous and brave man."
and g lory of a brave spiri t ."

*
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BETTY ERHARD

IRENE GLOSSENGER

Ridgeway, Pa.

Lake Ariel, Pa.

THOMAS HAMILTON

Bradford, Pa.

"None knew her but to love
"To know how to hide one's
"He that walketh with wi se
her, none named her but to abi li ty is g reat s kill."
men s hall be w ise."
praise."

THERESA HARDING

DoROTHY HENDRICKSON

\VrNIFRED HESSLER

Des Moines, Iowa

Youngsville, Pa.

Ransomvill e, N. Y.

"A meny heart doeth good
"She is pretty to walk with,
"A noble deed
like medicine."
and witty to ta lk with , a nd toward Heaven."
p leasan·t, too, to t hink on."
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is

a

step

WILLIAM JONE S

MuRIEL HoLCOMB

ETHEL L EE

Tarentum, Pa.

North Chili, N. Y.

Nemacolin, Pa.

''There's beauty a ll arou nd
paths, if but our watchful eyes can tl'ace i t 'mid st
familia•· t hin gs, a nd th•·ough
the ir lowly gu ise."

Q UI '

"There never has been a
"Nothin g endures
g l'eat a nd beautiful c haractet• sonal qualities."
wh ic h has not become so by
fillin g we ll the ordin a r y and
s m a lle r office appointe d of
God."

but per-

ADOLPH LAPRATE

GRACE LIVINGS

JoHN LEE

Camden, N. Y.

W ellsburg, W. Va.

Nemacolin, Pa.

"Contentment o pen s
so urce of every joy."

t he

"Good humor is goodness
" Many
w a ters
can no t
a nd wisdom combined !'
quench love, neither can the
flood s drown it."

*
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VIRGINIA LLEWELLYN

JANE McKELVEY

HERTHA M c LAIN

Wellsburg, W. Va.

Kittaning, Pa.

North Chili, N. Y.

"The most ce rta in s ig n of
"True merit is like a riv er,
"Gently to hea r, ge ntl y to
wi s dom is a continual c heer- the deeper it is, the less noi se judge."
fulne ss. "
it m akes."

STANLEY McLAIN

DoNALD MoREY

ERNEST MoRRISON

North Chili, N. Y.

Industry, N. Y.

Brocton, N. Y.

"B1·ave deed s a re t h e m o nu" Books, dear books, hav e
"I h ad rather h ave a foo l
ments of brave men !'
been, and are my su b s tance; to make me merry than exmorn and night."
perience to mak e me s ad."
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MABEL R EESE

Lars PIPER

HELEN RosE

Shaumet, Pa.

Tunn elton, Pa.

McKeesport, Pa.

" Who best bear Hi s mild
"Grace is the outcom e
yoke, t h ey s erve Hi m bes t : in ward harmony."
Hi s state is k in g ly ."

of

"Th ere is a great s mile in
h e1· eyes ."

CHARLES RoBINSON

VIVIAN ScHREFFLER

EvELYN Ross

Bloomingdal e, N. Y.

Van, Pa.

New Rochelle, N.Y.

;'Everywhere in li fe , the
" H er path s are p leas antn e ss
"Charm s st rike the s ig ht,
true q ues tion is not w h at we and a ll h er way s a re peace." but merit wins the s oul."
ga in, but w h at we do."

*
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BERTHA SHERRILL

ANNA MERYL SIBERT

GoRDON SMITH

Grand Bay, Ala.

Uniontown, Pa.

North Chili, N. Y.

"To do easily what is dif"Age cannot w it hel' her, n or
''Occupation is the armou1·
ficu lt for others is the mark cu s tom
stale
h er
infinite of the s ou l. "
of talent!'
variety."

BESSIE STANO

MARVIN SwEEZY

Sharon, Pa.

Trucksville, Pa.

"The trues t w is dom
resolute determination."

is

a

p ARVIN

TAYLOR

Trout, La.

' "They serve God best who "It is not in a man 's c reed
but in hi s deed s,
sel've Hi s people."
Not in hi s knowled ge, but

in hi s wi sdom . . .
T h a t there lies t h e e ssence
of w hat is good ."
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UNDERCLASSMEN

COLLEGE FRESHMEN
We, the Class of '43, look back upon our
first year at Chesbrough Seminary with happy
memories. We recall the loneliness of those
first days in a strange place, but somehow they
seem dim and far-away now. Of course, we
can't forget Freshman Week. It hurt our pride
to submit to the Sophomores as we did at that
time, but our common predicament drew us
together and removed much of our feeling of
strangeness. Then we think of class functions,
games in the gym or parlors, snowball fights,
of all the popcorn, candy, ice cream that we
could eat. We are reminded that the Sophomores won most of the victories in class contests, but we look forward to the coming year
with hope that we shall be the champions then. What a lot of work the FreshmanSophomore banquet made for all of us, but wasn't it fun? All in all, this has been
a happy and never to be forgotten year.
We wish also to express our appreciation to our faculty adviser, Professor
Lawrence Fink, for his cooperation and enthusiasm. "Green" Freshmen that we
were, we needed competent advice from someone. Professor Fink not only met that
need, but joined in and added to our fun as well. With the start which he has
helped us to make, we hope to carry on next year and prove ourselves to be a really
outstanding class.
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J EAN ALLEY

I-lARRY BABBITT

"Good nature is the ve1·y air
of a good mind, the s ign of a
large and generou s sou l! '

"He wa s a s cho lar and a right
g ood one.••

NEVA BAKER
"It was her nature to blossom
into s ong, a s it is a tree's to leaf

its e lf in Apl'i l."

JAMES BRADY
"W h at is highes t and
in man concea l ~ i t~e l f."

noblest

VIRGINIA CARD

LEILA CAREY

"A heal't to •·es o lve, a head to
contrive, and a wi ll to exec ute."

"Othel' hope h ad s he none, nol'
wi s h in life but to fo llow meek ly,
wit h revel'ent step s t h e s acred
feet of her Saviour."

LEWIS CAREY
"Th e beauty seen is partly in
him who sees it."

DoRis CnAPIN
"Into a ll her dut ie s s he goes
with a zest."

RuTH
ELLEN CLEARY
''She is good sen se, politeness,
thoughtfulness,
all in one."

and

fl'iendliness

D AwsoN

"With a s nap and with pep and
a heart fu ll of fun, p l u s wisdom
and wit of a hundt·ed s he's one!'

*
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H E LEN G ALEY

DoROTHY FARRINGTON
"A s h y face is bette r than
fonvard heart."

a

"Muse n ot th at I t hu s s uddenl y
proceed; fo •· what I w ill , I will,
a nd there' s a n e nd ."

Doms GooDRICH
K ATHLEEN GARI.AND
" Th e re's

nothin g:

so

kind

as

kindness and nothin g so J'oya l a s

"Eve ry d ay s h o uld b e
tin g ui s hed by at least o ne
t icu la J· act o f love."

disJ)R I'-

tr uth ."

DAVID GUIE R
"C hee •·ful at mom he wakes
(rom shor·t repose, b1·eathes t he
kee n a ir, and ca •·ols as he goes."

CRETE HALL
" A dea•· deli g htful fl'iend ly lass,
a n d loved by a ll her class. "

ANNA BELLE H AYS

H AROLD H ENDRICKS

" I s n ot f o nd of uttel'in g platitud es in staine d- g lass attitud es .''

"Th e kin g is a m a n w ho can."

L LOYD HENDRY

"The wind s a nd the waves are
a lway s on the side of t he ab lest
na vi gato 1·s. ''

MARGARET HICKS
" I dare do a ll that becomes a
man; w ho does do m o re is none ."

2€)
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RoBERT JAcoBs
"It is in men as in s oils where
s ometim es there is a vein o f
which the owner kn o w s not of."

HAROLD KELLy
"By the work one know s
workman.''

the

CHARLES KRESTLEY

ERWIN MERKLEY

"By hi s life a lone, graciou s an~
sweet, the better way was s hown.

"He is gentle t h at doeth gentle
deed s ."

MRs. EMMA J . MoYER
"Alon g the cool seq ues tel'ed
v a le of life s he kept the noi s e le ss
tenor of her w a y s . ••

GoRDON PRENTICE
"It
is
circum s ta n ces .
s how what men are.''

which

RuTH PucH

EsTER RoBERTs

"The firs t duty of a woman is
to be p t'e tty ."

"Tho se about hel' f l'om hel' s hall
read the pel'fect way s of honor."

D ELLA SuLLIVAN
"Man is no match for a wom an
whe r e mi schief rei g'ns ."

MARY SuLLIVAN
" Whe n you feel like s in g in gsing !"

*
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THOMAS SwiNGLE

MERYL T OMPltiNS

"If the heart of a m a n is de-

"Good tas te
good sense."

Jll'essed with ca res, the mist is
dispelled w hen a
(w h at?) ap-

is

t he

f lowe1·

of

pears."

THOMAS WILLIAMS
"StJ·ong· mind s are often those
of whom t he n o is y wodd heat'S
least."

SPECIALS

AusTIN MoRGAN

j EAN U MPHRED
"A faithfu l
than gold ."

friend

is

"He is a we ll m a de m a n who
has a good determin at ion."

better

FERN HARDING

BERNICE GouTHY

-No

Pictures-

MRs. MARY NICHOLs,
LEILA HARDING
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Bible

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
EvA H ARDING
"Her
li fe."

sm a ll

RuTH HoLCOMB

co u rte s ies s wee te n

"Ca L' ves her n a m e on hea rts and

not on marble ."

MARY AucE HuNT

EARNEST LuTZKIN

" Wh at ca n th e Cre>tor· s ee wi th
gTeate r

pl ea su1·e

th a n

a

"He belie ve d th 1 t he was b o tT•.,
no t fo r him self, but fot· others. "

hap py

c reat ure ?"

wALTER 0. GRADY

RuTH SHEARER

" Be h o ld h ow g t·ea t a m a tter a
s m a ll fl a m e kindle t h ."

"A pre tty wom a n is a welcome
g uest."

GRACE SHELDON
" Her joy lig hts candle s in her
heart ."

JUNIORS
GLADYS BALCH
JOAN CHAMPION
RosE HARTMAN
HAROLD KADER
JoNATHAN McKEowN
LuciE O 'BRIEN

SOPHOMORES
wILLIAM KELLEY
GEORGE w. MILLS
FRESHMEN
ELAINE ANDREWS
RuTH AucE DAvis
JosEPH SKucE

*
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Cozy Roberts Hall

Cox Hall
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ACTIVITIES

CHESBRONIAN STAFF
The C hesbronian Staff of '42 expresses its appreciation to the faculty and
students for their cooperation, which has made this annual possible.
We, the Staff, are indebted to Prof. O'Brien for his splendid piece :>f direction
and assistance toward our goal.
To each member of the staff the editor wishes to express his thanks for their
loyalty and hard work in creating this annual.
I feel the Staff has already been rewarded by the smiles and signs of appreciation on the part of the students.
Editor-in-Chief ____ ____________________________ ALFRED DEEMER
Assistant Editor ______________________________ foRDYCE B ENNETT
Personal Editor ____ _____________________________ OuvE BENTLEY
Personal Editor ______ ________ ____________ _GRACE ANNA BENNETT
Feature Editor ____ ______ ___ ______ ___________ __ RosETTA BENTLEY
Art Editor ____ __ __ __: ____________________________ RoBERT J ACOBS
Sports Editor ____ ___ _______ _______ ____ _____ ___ STANLEY McLAIN
Humor Editors _______________ ____ DELLA SuLLIVAN, ToM SwiNGLE
Snapshot Editor ______________ ____________ __ _____ LLOYD HENDRY
Business Manager __ _______ ______________________ GoRDON SMITH
Assistant Business Manager ____________________ ERNEST MoRRISON
Typists ____ ______ BEn·y ERHARD, LA VERNA CAMPBELL, RuTH PuGH
Faculty Adviser ___________________ _____ _____ PROFESSOR O'BRIEN
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BEACON STAFF
People with a nose for news and a bent for writing joined the Beacon Staff in
September. These newshounds wrote up the current events of the campus for the
"Beacon", our school newspaper, which was circulated, fresh from the Beacon
Mimeograph Press to our very doors ev.ery other Friday morning, early enough to be
read and discussed at the breakfast tables.
The Beacon is an invaluable collection of pleasant school memories, campus
humor, and fun.
Editor __________ _____ ____ ___ ________________ IRENE GLOSSENGER
Business Manager __________ _: ________________ MARY

ALICE HuNT

Art Editor _________ ___________________________ ALFRED
Humor Editors ______________ DoRIS

GooDRICH, VIviAN ScHREFFLER

Feature Editor ____________________ ________ ______ OLivE
Typist __ __ _____ ________________________________ ELLEN
Reporters _______ DoNALD

DEEMER

BENTLEY
CLEARY

MoREY, GRACE LiviNGS, JEANNE UMPHRED,

BILL JoNES , JoAN CHAMPION, THOMAS WILLIAMs,
LLOYD HENDRY, RosE HARTMAN, DELLA SuLLIVAN,
GRACE ScHAEFER, RuTH ALYCE PuGH

*
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A CAPPELLA CHOIR
The A Cappella Choir, directed by Professor Lawrence D. Fink, has long been
one of the outstanding organizations of Chesbrough. Once a week the A Cappella
has been featured in Ken Sparnon's radio program "Even Song", broadcasted from
Station WHEC in Rochester. T he students who did not belong to the group lounged
around a radio at bedtime and listened to the A Cappella singing sacred songs and
familiar hymns.
When spring vacation came around, the choristers and their director boarded
a bus and were off on the annual spring tour, which took them to Pittsburgh, Sharon,
and Bradford in Pennsylvania; Fairmount, West Virginia; and Buffalo, New York.
At night, they were entertained in the homes of the members of the churches in
which they sang. Inasmuch as the Christmas season is so short, a few Christmas
numbers were included in the tour repertoire.
Isabelle Carr, Don Morey, and Muriel Holcomb were absent when the chorus
picture was taken.
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COMMERCIAL CLUB
The Chesbrough Commercial Club has brought
both enjoyment and profit to its members. The
club spiced its year's program with a Valentine Day
dinn er and a banquet. At different meetings, Mr.
Beattie and Mr. Oakes spoke to the club about
various aspects of the business world. In February, the club attended a session of the Supreme
Court in Rochester to observe the legal procedures.
Typing contest finals, a skit, and the Commercial
Department program claimed the club's interests
for the rest of the year.

COMMUNITY GROUP
Chesbrough h<~s not neglected the field of
music. Mrs. O 'Brien, a most competent teacher,
supervises the music work. Pictured here is one of
her many fruits of labor.
This small group has indeed been active, and
has done well. This was proven in the most recent
recital they rendered during music week.

*
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DISCUSSION GROUP

SENATE

Our Chesbrough Discussion G roup belonged to
the N ew York State Student Forum and entered
into discussions of current problems with the
schools of Geneseo, Brockport, and Oswego, oth er
members of the Forum.
In December, in a lively panel discussion, the
girls defended the affirmative side against the boys
and won the decision on the question, "Should
Women Be M obilized for Defense?" In a February chapel program, Geneseo and our group discussed the question "C an W e Admit Russia Into
the Family of Democratic Nations After the W ar?"

Upon the Senate has devd ved the solemn responsibility of school govr>rnment and service. Its
membership is composed of student senators from
the school classes and dormitory associations, three
faculty members, and the president of the Student
Association .
Through the functioning of the various r0mmittees appointed by the Senate and headed by a
Senate member, the social calend ar for the ~-:hool
year is arranged, the new students are placed on the
Red and Black teams, athletic games are scheduled,
and the treasurers' books are audited.
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GLEE CLUB

ORCHESTRA

After pracricing during the eighth period every
Monday and ·T hursday for many weeks. the Glee
Club, under the direction of Mrs. M arian O'Brien,
made its first appearance in a November Chapel
program. In December, the Glee Club sang several numbers in the Christmas candlelight service
held in the chapel.
The Chorus also appeared in several programs
in the community. The girls sang at the district
school P. T. A. meeting in Marr.h, and helped with
a local firemen's benefit program.
A year of singing together was climaxed with
a banquet.

Belonging to Chesbrough's Orchestra was not
all work, and no fun . In December, each member
invited someone else to a Christmas party in the
boys' parlor.
Conducted by Mrs. Marian O'Brien, the orchestra rehearsed for an hour every Thursday
evening. In December, it took part in the candlelight service held in Cox Hall. The Orchestra also
appeared on the June Comme1.1cement Program.
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AMBASSADOR QUARTET
The mens' quartet is well known to the student
body and to the many Free Methodist Churches
in which they have sung their inspirational songs.
They have been truly singing ambassadors of the
Gospel.
First Tenor-David Guier
Second Tenor-Gordon Smith
Baritone-Fordyce Bennett
Bass-Donald Morey

COURIER QUARTET
To be in the ladies' quartet has meant a lot
of hard work and long, exciting miles of travel over
the we~kends. None could have assumed the responsibility better than these girls. Whereyer they
went, they recommended the school to many by
their singing and char»cter.
First Soprano- Neva Baker
Second Soprano-Meryl Thompkins
First Alto-Ruth Holcomb
Second Alto-Lucile O'Brien

FRENCH CLUB

INK SPLOTCHERS

Every time the French Club met a lively tussle
ensued to make some members understand that
there was a password that must be correctly pronounced in French before they could enter. Of
course, only French was to be spoken in the meetings, but sometimes the conversation became unconsciously anglicized. The club had fun playing
games in which only French could be spoken and
singing French songs.

Early in the year some of the students decided
that they would like to do something to bring
hidden literary talent out into the limelight. They
dignified their purpose of encouraging creative writing by calling their organization "Ink Splotchers".
The head officer who presided over the meeting was called the Moderator. When the club
met every other Saturday, in the evening, three of
its members presented some form of original writing for constructive criticism.
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MINISTERIAL
The Ministerial has the honor of being the student organization with th e largest
membership. This testifies well to its importance in helping with Christian work.
The many young people who have belonged to it will never forget the spiritual joy
and help they have received from the prayers, talks, and testimonies given in its
weekly meetings.
While membership has been open to anyone, Ministerial is primarily an organization for prospective young ministers, with the purpose of giving them opportunities to preach and acquire experience and confidence. Every Thursday, one of
them has been responsible for chapel program. Opportunity has been also given for
preaching in the Sunday afternoon services held once a month at the South Avenue
County Home in Rochester.
The Ministerial has also edited the Sunday bulletin for the church, has assisted
at the annual Ministerial Conference, and has encouraged dormitory prayer meetings.
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SPORTS

BLACK SOCCER A D FOOTBALL TEAM

RED SOCCER AND FOOTBALL TEAM
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"SPORTS"
While the sport minded young men and women were arriving at Chesbro' last
fall, the genera l question that hung in the air was whether there would be enough
boys present for real soccer and football teams. Even the weather at Chesbro' selected
sports as its choice. With this being my sixth year around Chesbro' I have never
seen better weather for sports.
I feel I should pay tribute to the Athletic Committee for the good dividing of
the school group into Red and Black Teams.
Soccer being the first game of the year, I shall deal with it first. It was never
clem which side would win till the final whistle. Let us enter into a game. It is a
bright sunshiny day with a
cool breeze playfully lisping
among the many shady trees
on Chesbrough's bea utiful
campus. Boys prance around
the field getting their m usdes limbered up for the
tough game ahead. Already
there is a resounding cheer.
The Ref takes a penny, up
it goes. The Reds have the
tirst choice of the goals. The
Blacks kick.
Now we all take our
positions, th e whistle blows,
we are off. A side bunt by
G. Smith to Morey, :1 kick
by Morey to Hunt and now the Reds are in there with vim and vigor, back comes
the ball , it is met by a Black's strong toe, from toe to t'Je, head to head as every ounce
of effort is displayed to break throu gh the good defense of both tea ms. The lin es
weave back and forth like two mighty giants in battle, ;:~s the rooters on the side
lin es at each turn of events send up a mighty cheer. The half is here, score 0-0.
Goals are changed, whistle. The Blacks seem to be gaining the advantage. A score!
Now the Reds come out fighting and they carry the game to the Blacks and this
forces the Blacks on some mighty defensive tactics which at the whistle leaves the
tea ms wea ry but a Black victory. Likewise, the Blacks won the series.
By the time the last Soccer game had arrived, football was the talk of th e whole
campus. The teams were noticed to be well matched and we early realized that the
games were going to be hard ones.
The series started with a spirit that could hardly be imagined and every game
proved to be a guess as to who would be victorious. The lines were both tough on
offensive and defensive tactics. T he back fielders were good passers and runners,
with both teams having well chosen captains. The Blacks even in this series proved
to have too much of a land and air blitz for the opposing valiant fighting Reds, who
were never beaten until the final whistles were blown.
This is the day that seems to be the decision day for our football series. w:e
start the game about 9:30 in the morning so we can do our full duty to the turkey
dinner afterwards. But, wait a minute, get your hat and coat; come along with me
down to the game.
The Blacks are already out there on the field showing with every action a yearning desire to be in the play. Look over there! The Reds coming in their new sweaters
bought especially for this game. The Reds look proud and haughty as the Blacks
look grim, appearing to have been morally hurt with this new array. Here comes
Prof. Fink, he's referee for today. The rooters are gathering on the sidelines as they
try to outclass the others by cheering for their respective team. The boys are taking
places, away goes the ball, a nice long end over end kick, that sails well back into the
Black territory. The teams are locked in terrific combat as lines wave back and forth
across the field and the first quarter ends. The score is now 6-0 in favor of the
Blacks. A short rest, off they go; the Reds are fighting very hard, trying to sneak
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BLACK GIRLS' SOCCER TEAM

RED GIRLS' SOCCER TEAM
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sleeper plays and everything imaginable. The Blacks are taxed desperately to bottle
up their plays, but fail to hold their line. The Reds scored after a thrilling fight and
tied the score at the half.
The cheering is tremendous
as we can hardly hear the
ref's whistle above the din
of battle. The enthusiasm
is running high . H ere come
the teams out onto the field
again , the cheering goes on.
Both teams are fighting hard
as the ball sails through the
r;ir. Look! The Blacks are
starting their steam roller
blitz, and by the 3rd quarter
have rolled the score up to
12-6. A short rest. Yes, the
Blacks are succeeding . and
carrying the fight to the Reds. The ball is in the Red territory most of the time .
Long punts save the Reds many times. The Blacks keep breaking up plays and
continually force the Reds back. The Blacks have the ball and only a few yards to
go. Can they make it? It is third down and goal to go. The Reds are in their best
defensive positions for a running or passing attack. The Blacks take position, the
ball snaps. It's a surprise! It's a field try and there goes the ball right between the
posts. The Blacks have clinched the game at 15-6 with only minutes to play.
Fall is about over now and the weather suggests indoor games, especially basketball. For the last few weeks those who crave basketball have been trying to get
warmed up . There have been some good interclass series with the Freshmen coming
out on top.
But now, Christmas vaca tion is over and the season for the Red and Black series
is here. The Blacks have succeeded in winning the first two encounters and their
spiri ts are high in the hope of winning the series. Nevertheless, we have noticed
marked improvement in the Red's offensive and they sure gave the Blacks a fight
last game. The Reds have always been noted for this type of playing. The next two
games were won by the Reds, making the score even.
The next games we found the gym packed full of rooters and determin ed basketball players. But say, how would you like to go to the game with me? We'll get a seat
above the middle of the court. Listen to that cheering. My, you can hardly hear
yourself think. The Blacks make a basket and there goes the whistle. The first
quarter. Again, the whistle, they're off. The Reds score again , now the Blacks, and
look at them play! The rooters are going wild but there is the half whistle. Score,
17-12 in favor the Blacks. The boys are resting, but not the cheerleaders, as they
continue through the 10-minute interval. Look at those Red cheerleaders, that sure
was a cheer, now the Blacks are trying to equal it. Well, the boys are at it again
and it seems as though neither side can gain for as soon as one team makes a basket
the other does. The third quarter is now under way, the Reds are bearing down,
their wonderful team work is gaining results. Wow, what a beautiful shot and the
score is tied; did you ever hear such cheering? It almost rocks one off his feet. The
Reds are ahead, the Blacks tie them, the Reds sink another basket. The whistle, the
game is over, and the Reds clinch the series. Let's go over to the Mayflower and
get a big banana split. I think we'll need it after that game.
Thoughts now turn to track and field day a short way off. The Red team is
mostly new but is basing its hopes for victory on Sweezy with his excellent speed and
Prentice for the long distances. While the Blacks are basing their hopes on Smith in
pole vault, Morey in short and McLain on the long distances. Spring reminds us of
the coming softball tournament with all of its keen excitement. At Chesbrough there
is plenty of room for the building of strong bodies for God's vineyard.
So long 'till next time,
"STAN"
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"C ALENDAR"
Sept. 8
Sept.

9

Sept.
Sept. 12

Sept. 19

Se pt. 22
Oct.

2

Oct. 8-19

Oct.

24

Nov.

20

ov.

22

Nov.

28

Dec.

17

"Off with the old life, on with the new" is the refrain of students as
they come to C hesbrough. ·
New faculty members are presented and Rev. B. N . M iner speaks to
us at Convocation .
"Hush , my dear, lie still and slumber" and the A Cappella serenades the
arrival of Cyril Dak·e Fink on the campus.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters took their miniature editions to the Reception for
ew Students and introduced them to the school and community people.
"Honk, hon k, toot, toot"; "Hurray; the bus is leaving." And the girls
are off for a happy weekend at Conesus Lake while the boys trundle
along toward Letchworth.
All the gr·een little freshmen must wear gloves and hair piled on the
top of their heads so that they may become properly seasoned.
What's all that
running around
down on the
athletic f i e I d
for? Oh, yes, it's
t h e beginning
of the Soccer
Series.
Fall revival services with Rev.
A C. Archer
a r e combined
with the Eastern Ministers'
Conference. We all enJOY hearing both Rev. Archer and Bishop
Fairbairn.
"All aboard for the new coun try!" and the Mayflower opens her doors to
all who desire luscious hamburgers or creamy ice cream. W e also took a
trip from Paris through Persia by overland caravan with the Esso Company.
"0 -o-o-oh my tummy! I must have ea ten too much twkey or else laughed
too hard at John Alden and Miles Standish." But oh , how good
T hanksgiving dinner was!
"Ki, ki , ki, ku." We practice having beautiful voices after listening to
Mr. Robert Speight, the outstanding English dramatist, in his last lecture before sailing for England .
"No, John, no John , no John, no", and M rs. C ummings sings to us of
the girl who didn't want to be an old maid. Among other numbers she
also sang to us of how "grandpapa kissed grandmama in the second
minuet."
"Oh, we wish you a Merry Christmas" from the Orchestra, Glee C lub,
A Cappella and Community C hoirs .
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RED GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
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Dec.

19

Jan.

5

Jan.

11

Jan. 19-23
14
Feb.

Feb. 10-22

Feb.

25

March 20

Apr. 16-19

May
May 15-16
May 25-28
May
June

30

Whoopee--We're off for home and Christmas, pumpkin pie, and Santa
Claus.
We leave home and Christmas, pumpkin pie and Santa Claus to return
to exams and study, early retiring hours and Iimburger.
Carolyn Jane Thomas arrived upon the scene to play with Cy Fink
when they both get a little bigger.
Exams-! 'Nuff said!
The girls discover the name of the little heart sister who has been doing
such lovely things for them all week. A number of heart-shaped candy
boxes are also found in the girls' dorm.
Revival services with Rev. A. J.
Beattie. Rev. Beattie's sermons
as well as his lectures on the
French Revolution, Gettysburg
and Robert Burns, have been an
inspiration to us.
We go on a hitch-hiking tour
through South America with the
Toil Brothers, seeing everything
from head-hunting Jivaro Indians
and beautiful senoritas to rattlesnake farms and Brazil nuts .
Spring Vacation begins, and the
A CappPlla leaves on its annual
tour, this time to go South and
West.
Rev. Dale Cryderman of Albion,
Michigan, and Rev. Gregory of
Toronto, Canada, are here to
speak to the large number of
young people who have come for Regional. The Hampton Institute
Quartet (colored ) revive for us the negro spirituals.
At last it is time for the Freshman-Sophomore Banquet. All the flowers
and gowns are very pretty, and the food is just right.
There they go-Giving the Freshmen the slip and going to an unannounced destination for their overnight hike.
And still more exams. They are the last ones that some of us will ever
take at Chesbrough.
Great celebrations are in progress, for this is the 75th Anniversary of
the founding of our school.
It is Commencement. Many of us are writing "Finis" to the chronicle
of our life at Chesbrough, but we can never be the same again for our
heart strings have been touched by the spirit of Chesbrough.
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It's Prof. O'Brien
Furunee boy
'l'en roont
Drnve Jnen .

Letehworth Pnrk
Benutlful enm1ms
Rentetnber O"l'eru.Jglat bike?
Barber, barber sltaves u 1•Jg
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Conesus Lake
Fresluneu
"\Vitche"!

1\lerkley's hig·Jo
Furnt grin
green!

'11 n 'o

Just David

Saunsou
Ind n N•rlous
Tough Guy

Nice roo1u

To
MR. SAMUEL F. MERSEREAU
Whose unfailing faith in Chesbrough, his Alma Mater;
Whose wise counsel as a member of the Board of Trustees for the past nine years;
Whose scholarship gift in memory of his wife, Grace T. Mersereau;
Whose generous contribution of time, strength, and goods;
V.lhose prayers for the school resulted in a vision of service that never faltered
until his death on March 3, 1942,
THIS MEMORIAL PAGE
IS HEREBY AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED
By the Trustees, Faculty, and Students
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IN RETROSPECT

B. T. ROBERTS, A. M.
1824-1893
General Superintendent
of F. M. Church
Founder of
A. M. Chesbrough
Seminary

"We design having such a school as some have seen the necessity of-one where
a practical and thorough education can be gained, without the hindrances to piety
found in most of the fashionable schools of our land. While we can not prize too
highly the benefits of mental culture which lies at the foundation of correct principles
and good character, education and religion should by no means be separated. Indeed,
to divorce them is dangerous, as is proved by the history of the past. lgnoranoe is
the mother of superstition and religious error; and a system of education that does
not comprehend the great truths of revelation, fosters scepticism and infidelity in the
youthful mind. The teacher who is interested in the moral ~estiny of a pupil, and
also in his usefulness to mankind will labor to show the harmony between sdence
and Christianity-between the discoveries of the one and the doctrines of the other."
-Excerpt from first Catalogue,
published in 18f?9
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
CHESBRO UGH'S
HISTORY

1867
CHESBROUGH FOUNDED
Seven years after the founding
of the Free Methodist Church,
Bishop B. T. Roberts founded its
first school, A. M. Chesbrough
Seminary, at' North Chili , N. Y.,
assuming the major portion of the
The Tavern-Ball Room Used for Classes-1867-1869
responsibility for both finances
and direction. For the campus he purchased a 145-acre farm at North Chili, giving
· his own home as down payment and placing a mortgage of $10,000 on the farm.
In October, 1867, school opened in the "Local Tavern", which Bishop Roberts
had purchased, partly to insure the type of community desirable for the school. He
himself acted as principal, serving also as teacher part of the time, with John Glens,
associate principal, aided by three assistants. His many duties in church, school, and
community taxed his st'rength to the limit.
OCTOBER 1869-FIRST SCHOOL BUILDING
Miracle was added to miracle. Just two years after the founding, a three-story
brick building was erected, and the school was incorporated under the Board of
Regents of New York State.
During that year there was a total of 56 students. In the same year, the first
catalog issued offered both preparatory and academic courses. The Board was listed
at $3.00, with students providing
their own wood and light. The
year had three terms, with tuition
for elementary branches at $5.00
per term, higher branches $8.00,
Classics $10.00.
In 1875 the student body
numbered 140. Notable riames
were Emory Coleman, William
Clark, Vivian Dake, Cyprus Jones,
Albert Stillwell, David Warner,
Emma Chesbrough, and Lucy
Sellew.

Seminary Building-1869-1890
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In 1877 Bishop Roberts secured the services of Miss Adelia
P. Carpenter as instructor, thus
beginning a career of service
which was to continue for forty
years.

1876-1879 B. H. Roberts, son of the Bishop, was
the first of the school's students to serve as its principal. 1879-188 1 Albert Stillwell was the second
student to serve as principal.
1881-1906
After the brief administration of Albert Stillwell,
B. H. Roberts and another former student, Emma
Sellew Roberts, came as joint principals, serving most
ably and acceptably for twenty-five years.
1884-LEGACY RECEIVED
Shortly after Prof. B. H. Roberts' accession as
principal, the school received a legacy of $30,000 from
Mr. A. M . Chesbrough of Niagara Fa lls, N. Y. , with
the understanding that the farm be cleared of debt
and the balance of the funds be used for needy
students. In recognition of this gift, the school was
renamed in his honor.
1890-THE FIRE
It was Thursday evening, September 11 , 7: 15
p. m. School had opened just two days before. The
study hour bell was just ringing, when fire was discovered in the bell cupola. Bishop Roberts was away holding an annual Conference
in Michigan. Because students were unacquainted wi th the building, it was difficult to organize a fire-fighting force. To add to the difficulty the fire was practically
in accessible. Over 100 students were turned out of doors, many without clothes or
books. They were taken into the homes of the community folk, and school was

A. M. Chesbrough

Pioneer Hall-1884-1921
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held in the church. $5,000
was raised by people of the
vicinity, and the work of rebuilding was started immediately.
1892
COX HALL
COMPLETED
Shortly after the fire,
Edward P. Cox of Buffalo,
N.Y., gave the school $8,000
for the erection of a building for class rooms and administration. Both Cox and
Roberts Hall were completed by the fall of 1892.

Study Hall-1892

1893- DEATH OF BISHOP ROBERTS
On February 27, 1893, Bishop B. T. Roberts passed to his eternal reward. His
funeral was the first occasion for the opening. of the large folding doors leading to
the assembly room in Cox Hall.
1895
Rev. Walter A. Sellew, President of the Board of Trustees, succeeded Rev.
B. Winget.
In 1902 students raised $190 for gymnasium fund.
In 1903 the Alumni issued the
first catalog of graduates and former
students.
Chesbrough had three
Hindu students that year.
In 1905 Free High Schools began to cut down on registration. That
the State requirements were increasing, and that there was a need for
improved equipment for Sciences if
the Seminary was to retain its standing, is noted in the Trustee minutes.
B. H. ROBERTS RESIGNS

In 1906 B. H . Roberts resigned
after twenty-five years of service.
Rev. David S. Warner, a graduate,
succeeded him.

Library-1937
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In 1908 the farm house and
annex formed a new boys' dormitory.
The girls alone occupied Roberts
H all.
1909-The pines, famous for
courting and marriages, were cut
down.
1912-Rev. C. W. Bacon was

elected President of the Board of Trustees.
He acted as principal during two different
periods and as field agent for several years.
Advanced work was first introduced in 1914,
but was discontinued in 1915.
1914-Regular theological course introduced.
1916- Miss Carpenter resigned. A. H.
Bennett was elected president of the Board
of Trustees.
1917--Tbe Trustee Board proposed that
trustees be nominated by the fi ve Eastern
Conferences and elected by the Board . The
old board resigned after electing their sueCox Hall-1892
cessors in 1918.
1918- W. H. Clark, later elected Bishop, was made president of the Board of
Trustees.
1919- The Seminary barn burned.
1920-Cox Hall newly shingled and many extensive repairs made on buildings.
W. R. Reynolds, principal.
1921-G. W. Garlock elected president.
Hall and the other barn burned.

Collegiate program begun.

Pioneer

1922-Cox Hall attic made over into boys' dorm. Electricity brought to Chili.
Trustees proposed to build a new dormitory and administration building of three
stories at an estimated cost of $60,000. Large modern barn completed.
1923-Trustees authorized negotiation for construction of Carpenter Hall and
authorized raising of $125,000.
1923-1930 - Numerous
financial campaigns, Fuller,
Barber, and Tamblyn-Brown.
Leaders : F. Iulg, M . S.
Benn, C. F. Ashe.
1926-Front campus
arch erected by college graduating class.
1927 - Cornerstone of
Carpenter Hall laid.
1928- 0ctober. Students
staged a big farm produce
exhibit for the trustees. W.
G. Worboys, president of
the Board of Trustees.
1929- S t u d e n t s laid
sidewalk between Cox and
Roberts Hall. Bishop Walter A. Sellew died, having
been treasurer of trust funds

Roberts Hall-1892
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for 35 years. March 19, trustees voted to go ahead with Carpenter Hall as soon as
$50,000 cash is on hand. H. C. Miller contracted to build Carpenter Hall. Stock
market crash occurred. Payments on pledges showed a marked decline.
1930-Trustees authorized placing of mortgage on property to secure building
creditors. Trustees authorized increasing their number from 15 to 18-one to represent the alumni, one for Chili community, and one Rochester.
1931-President G. W . Garlock resigned. Rev. John D. Howard elected treasurer. W. G. Worboys elected president to finish school year. The general church
recommended the merging of schools. Spring Arbor and Chesbrough considered
merging. N egotiations failed.
B. N. Miner made chauman ot the committee to raise funds. In response to
the recommendation of a group conference of interested individuals, the Board took
steps to secure an advi~ory council of 100 members to be appointed equally among
the five patronizing conferences. E. T. Staines was elected president. December
22, proposals made for a merger of Chesbrough and Spring Arbor Seminaries and
Greenville College, representatives meeting at Spring Arbor. Negotiations failed.
1932-Creditors' demands became more . insistent. Receivership proposed by
Honorable Harvey F. Remington. Assignment made for benefit of creditors. In
August, an advisory committee was elected, consisting of two members from each of
the five eastern conferences and five chosen at large. This committee was selected
with the expectation that it might at a later time take over the responsibility for
management of the school; later became known as the Finance and Control Committee.
Five members of this committee formed a corporation known as the Chesbrough
Holding Company, for the purpose of floating a bond issue, thus raising funds to
meet the demands of the building creditors and the discharge of the assignment. The
bonds sold totaled $75,000.
1933-Dr. Merlin G: Smith was elected president.
1934-Board authorized effort to complete Carpenter Hall.
came business manager.

John L. Oakes be·

Chesbrough League organized in 1931 had reached a total of over 1200 members.
1935-Carpenter Hall dormitories completed for use. Carpenter Hall dedicated
by Rev. R. H. Warren. Students staged moving day parade.
1936-New tables and chairs for dining room. New furniture for some student
rooms, and new study tables for all.
1937-Benson H. Roberts and Emma Sellew Roberts Library dedicated. Chemistry laboratory equipped to meet state demands. North Chili Church remodeled
at a cost of $12,000. Campus graded.
1938-Rooms arranged for music and art studios in Roberts Hall.
1941-Carpenter Halt' lobby redecorated and furnished. C . B. Wickline, field
agent, reduces bonded and miscellaneous indebtedness by $50,000. Cox Hall roof
reshingled.
1942-Seventy-fifth
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Anniv~rsary.

Cox Hall Chapel remodeled.

THE "PATRON SAINT" OF CHESBROUGH
"Character is the result of the cultivation
of the highest and noblest qualities in human
nature and putting these qualities to practical use."-ELLA WHEELER WrLcox
This epitomizes the character of Adella P. Carpenter, and at the same time reveals the source of her
remarkable personality. But mere flowery word~
alone do not fully portray her real character. Those
who knew her best sensed a deeper, more abiding influence in her life.

Adella P. Carpenter

The wealth of personality that was hers consisted
in a life, pure, unselfish, humble, gentle, and strong,
lived every day. She was ever conscious of the Divine
reservoir of power and love within her own soul and
endeavored to impart it to others.

She dignified the office of a Christian gentlewoman, stood steadfastly for the
right, and would not tolerate wrong doing to any degree, was ever giving help and
encouragement to any who were faltering in the way.
As a teacher she inspired the confidence that life's difficult problems could be
solved and handicaps overcome if one had the right kind of determination.
Her friendship was a benediction. She was a friend who
stood by when others failed, one
who upheld when others criticized, one who believed in you
when others questioned.
H ers was a life thoughtful,
considerate, true and kind-a life
sweeten ed by the precious presence
of the Lord Jesus, giving life,
peace, and power, so that other
lives found rest and quiet in the
sacredness of her . friendship.
Beca use she was what she
was, she will ever be remembered
and revered for years to come. Because she lived, many lives that
might have ended in shipwreck
were saved.
~ay

Of Miss Carpenter we can
as H enry W. Longfellow said:

"So when a great rnan dies
For years beyond our ken
The light he leaves behind h.irn
lies
Upon the paths of rnen."
- Mollie S. Staines

Carpenter Hall-1927
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G. W. Anderson

Susan Ullyett

Benson Howard Roberts

Emma Sellew Roberts

PRESIDENTS OF A. M. CHESBROUGH SEMINARY
1867-1869-Benjamin T. Roberts
1869-1872-George W. Anderson
1872-1873-Fidelia F. Clement
1873-1874-Clark Jones
1874-1875-Benjamin T. Roberts
1875-1876-Susan Ullyett
18 76-18 79-Benson H. Roberts
1879-1881-Albert H. Stillwell
George W. Garlock
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1881-1906-Benson H. Roberts
Emma Sellew Roberts
1906-1908-D. S. Warner
1908-1911-Ralph Raycraft
1911-1913-C. W. Bacon
1913-1918-Harold A. Millican
1918-1919-W. S. Hoffman
W. R. King
Merlin G. Smith

1919-1920-C. W. Bacon
W. R. King
1920-1921-W. R. Reynolds
1921-1930-G. W. Garlock
1930-1931 -G. W. Garlock
W. G. Worboys
1931-1933-E. T. Staines
1933- . -Merlin G. Smith
Ernest T. Staines

Front Row, left to right :
]. F. Holcomb , Secretary
R. B. Campbell
11. C. Thompson
M. G. Smith, Ex-officio
B. N. Miner, President
S. F. Mersereau
Second Row :

W. J.
E. A.
H. E.
E. G.

Pannerter
Hughes, Treasurer
Simcoe
Bartley

I:ack Row :
C. A. Fox, Vice-President
]. P. Fay
]. E. Kiffer
L. G. Butts
Chesbrough Board of Trustees 1933-3 4

Bishop B. T. Roberts was wise in placing the responsibility for the first school
of Free Methodism into the hands of a Board of Trustees which was duly chartered
by the Regents of the State of New York in 1869.
The perplexi ties, responsibilities and burdens, borne by the various members of
this group through the years, have been much grea ter than many have been aware of.
They have been responsible for the selection of the administrative officers of the
school; for the financial policies; and for the spiritual standards and welfare. Among
the names in this group, familiar to all Free Methodists, are found those of Bishop
W alter A. Sellew, Bishop William H . Clarke, Rev. M. B. Miller, Rev. J. M . Critchlow, and Rev. J. B. Easton. Many others have served just as faithfully.
A TRIBUTE TO CHESBROUGH'S FACULTY
Among those who have contributed of their means or their
strength that Christian education might be perpetuated at Chesbrough, none deserve more honor than the members of the faculty
who have labored here from year to year.
They have been faithful though salaries were meagre and even
when unpaid; they have been steadfast and devoted when misunderstood or criticized; they have been zealous when students
were careless or even rebellious; they have suffered with every
student who was struggling or had given up; they have tried to work
skillfully with every student whatever the aptitude or attitude.
There are many who will rise up to call them blessed.

J. E.

Beeson, A. M.
Present Senior Staff
Member. Began at
Chesbrough 1925

The books of God alone will reveal the investment of strength,
of skill, of devotion and of goods which they have made in youth
during these seventy-five years.
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First Volunteer Band-1908
Mary E. Carpenter Missionary
Society-1931
Ministerial Association-1920

Volunteer Band- 1920
First Theological Class-1914
Ministerial Association-1923

Literary Society-1910
Intercollegiate Prohibition
Association-1916
Glee Club-1914

The Senate-1915
Debate T eam-1929
Orchestra-1923

A Cappella Chorus-1940

Male Quartette-1939
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Community Chorus-1937

Football T eam-1905
Tennis Club-1913
Soccer T eam- 1923

Independent Athletic Club-1908
Baseball T eam-1921
Basketball Team-1924
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CHESBROUGH,
A SERVANT OF THE CHURCH
AND OF SOCIETY
As a tree is known by its fruit and as a manufacturing concern is rated by its products, so an institution may be evaluated by the prevailing quality and
character of its students and graduates. By such a
standard Chesbrough has been tested through the
years. For three-quarters of a century her intellectual
and spiritual ministrations have stimulated and enriched upward of five thousand young men and
women. More than a thousand of these have been
graduated from the various departments of instruction.
They have gone to all parts of the United States and
into many foreign lands; they have entered into all
the vocations and professions, and many of them have
magnified their offices. To those who have attained
Bishop David S. V\1arner
eminence in their callings, Chesbrough points with
pardonable pride; yet, like a true Alma Mater, she is not partial to any one group of
her children. To those that it has pleased God to call to humbler stations in life
she points with equal, if not greater, approbation-those so-called ordinary, god-fearing
young men and women, fathers and mothers, grandfathers and grandmothers, who
are the salt of the earth.
Among any group of people there are always
some who stand out because of certain natural gifts
or achievements. Among the Chesbronians the ministerial group bulks large inevitably. Many names
make up the Ministerial Honor Roll of Chesbrough
Seminary. In one of the eastern conferences fifty
percent of the active preachers are Chesbronians, and
in two others more than one-fourth of the preachers
are sons of Chesbrough. A few of the outstanding
preachers of the past who were students of Ch~s
brough were:

Eldon G. Burritt
President, Greenville College
1908-1927
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Bishop David S. Warner, former principal of both
Chesbrough and Spring Arbor Seminaries.
Rev. Alexander Beers, preacher, educator, and
founder of Seattle Pacific College.
Rev. Vivian A. Dake, renowned evangelist and
missionary.
Rev. J. Emory Coleman, son of Bishop Coleman,
who was largely responsible for the establishment of
Evansville Seminary.
Rev. J. B. Easton, for many years a leader in the
Pittsburgh conference.
Rev. A. H . M. Zahniser, well-known preacher
and evangelist, one of the famous five Zahniser
brothers.

From the ranks of Chesbronians have come hundreds of teachers and educators, only a few of whom
can be mentioned:
Dr. Eldon Grant Burritt, president of Greenville
College for over a quarter of a century, having previously been president of Evansville Seminary and
Wessington Springs Seminary.
Professor and Mrs. J. K. Freeland, who were
largely responsible for the establishment of Wessington
Springs College.
Professor Emma Freeland-Shay, for many years
head of the English department of Wessington
Springs College.
Professor Albert H. Stillwell, former principal of
Chesbrough and Spring Arhor Seminaries and for
many years professor of Greek at the University of
British Columbia.
Professor Otis J. Todd, professor of classical languages at the University of British Columbia.
Dr. Lucy George Roberts, president of the
Roberts-Beach School for Girls, Catonsville, Maryland.
Dr. Sellew Roberts, professor of history at Kent
State
University, Kent, Ohio.
A lexander Beers
Professor
Lois Roberts Hallett, formerly professor
President, Seattle Pacific College
at Mt. Holyoke College.
1893-1916
Professor Mary Harteg Esterbrooke, former professor in Colorado State College.
Professor Ralph Harmon, assistant headmaster of
the famou s Peddie Institute for Boys at Heightstown, New Jersey.
Professor Samuel F. Mersereau, former head of the department of Industrial
Processes in the Brooklyn Technical High School.
Dr. Paul Warren, son of Bishop R. H. Warren, professor at Biblical Seminary,
New York City.
Dr. Clarence L. Nystrom, a former president of Spring Arbor Seminary, now
professor of speech at Wheaton College.
Professor John Alexander, Professor of French in the University of Illinois.
Professor Charles F. Rogers, professor of Voice in the University of Arizona.
Dr. Adrian Buyse, professor of biology in the University of Rochester.
Dr. George Sellew, brother of Bishop Walter Sellew, now professor of mathematics at Knox College.
Rightfully proud also is Chesbrough of those who
have been called as ambassabors of Christ to foreign
lands. Louisa Ranf of Chesbrough, the first. woman
missionary to be sent out by the Free Methodist
Church, gave her life to India. Clara Leffingwell,
who spent a year in Chesbrough, opened up the Free
Methodist work in China and died a martyr's death in
that country during the Boxer Rebellion. Dr. Martin
J. and Mrs. Mary Backenstoe, for many years missionaries in South Africa, are both Chesbrough
students. Bernice Wood, who last year died in China,
having spent twenty-five years there, had been both
a student and teacher in Chesbrough. Other missionaries from Chesbrough are: Kitty Wood, Ceylon;
Effie L. Southworth, India; Maude Edwards, China;
Lucy Tittemore, China; Effie Cowherd, India; George
W. and Ruth Lindberg Mills, Dominican Republic;

C lara Leffingwell
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Hazel Adamson, South Africa; Ila Gunsolus, Belgian
Congo, Africa; Claribel Hessler-Thompsen, Dominican Republic.
Other outstanding alumni of Chesbrough are:

Bernice Wood

Dr. Vincent Todd, Patent Examiner in the U. S.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Olin H. Burritt, president of the Pennsylvania Institute for the Blind, Philadelphia.
Dr. Bailey B. Burritt, Social Worker and General
Director of the United Charities of New York City.
Honorable Franklin F. Grant retired referee of
the Bankruptcy Court, San Diego, California.
Jerry Tamblyn, former secretary of the New York
State Chamber of Commerce.
Honorable Phil Hanna, former U. S. Consul to
Mexico.
Howard Widener, Attorney, Rochester, N. Y.
Berton W. Brown, Attorney, Spencerport, N. Y.
Henry R. Glynn, Attorney, Rochester, N. Y.
Dr. H. 0. Baldwin, Physician, Dalton, Pa.
Dr. Garner T. Baldwin, Dentist, Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Jonathan Male, Physician, Yampa, Colorado.

Wallace Barnes, former State Senator in Pennsylvania.
William Bronson, Banker, Wellsbridge, New York.
Charles E. Phipps, Building M~terials Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio.
Elizabeth Mertz, Executive Secretary of the Baltimore Big Sister Council.
C. A. Fox, Sales Manager, Messenger Corporation.
W. B. Van Valin, Arctic explorer and writer.
Aside from her instructional service to her student body, Chesbrough has endeavored through the years to be of increasing usefulness to the church by making
available to her constituency all the resources at her disposal, such as the plant itself,
the library, her groups of singers and speakers. For the past ten years the annual
Regional YPMS conference has convened on the campus with all the plant facilities
made available; similarly, the Eastern Ministers' Conference has convened here for
the past eight years. Furthermore, the Genesee Conference has found it increasingly
convenient to use Chesbrough's plant for their annual gathering. Within the last
year plans have been maturing that will make available to the ministers of the eastern
conferences the rich treasures of the Benson H. and Emma Sellew Roberts Library.
Each year, usually on week-ends, the school furnishes quartets and other singing
groups for various kinds of services throughout the church. Each year also the
A Cappella Chorus makes an extended tour throughout the East, not alone to advertise the school but to contribute a worthwhile service to the churches visited. Every
summer one or two quartets regularly visit nearly every camp meeting held within
the six eastern conferences. In addition, the president of the school and the field
secretary, as well as certain members of the teaching staff, make their services available
whenever possible for local, district, and conference YPMS and Sunday School
rallies and conventions. Thus Chesbrough, though a comparatively small institution ,
has served and is still serving the church and a needy world.
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ANNIVERSARY LIST OF FREE METHODIST CHURCHES
The following churches are joining Chesbrough in commemorating her
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary by sponsoring this Memorial Page:

+

•1-

1860-Albion F. M. Church
1860-Allegany F. M. Church
1860-Brockport F. M. Church
1860-Brooklyn F. M. Church
1860-Bulfalo First F. M. Church
1860-Rose F. M. Church
1860-Parma Center F. M. Church
1861-Akron & Town Line F. M. Church
1861-Lockport F. M. Church
1861-North Chili F. M. Church
1861-White Haven F. M. Church
1862-Alton F. M. Church
1864-Collins Center F. M. Church
1864-Franklinville F. M. Church
1867-Allentown F. M. Church
1867-Rome F. M. Church
1868-Windsor F. M. Church
1869-Brooklyn First F. M. Church
1870-Yorkshire F. M. Church
1872-Dover F. M. Church
1875-Potomac Ave. F. M. Church
1877-Salamanca F. M. Church
1878-Batavia F. M. Church
1880-Tuna & Limestone F. M. Church
1882-Painter Run F. M. Church
1884-Glens Falls F. M. Church
1884-Kittanning F. M. Church
1887-0neida F. M. Church
1888-Rochester F. M. Church, Penn.
1892-Steuben St. F. M. Church,
Pittsburgh
1893-Black Lick F. M. Church
1893-East Windsor F. M. Church
1893-Fairchance F. M. Church
1893-Youngsville F. M. Church
1894-Wellsburg F. M. Church
1895-Creighton F. M. Church
1895-Gloversville F. M. Church
1895-McKeesport F. M. Church
1897-Eldred F. M. Church

or

1898-Ulysses F. M. Church
1900-Erie F. M. Church
1900-South Dayton F. M. Church
1902-0akland F. M. Church, E. Liverpool
1905-Trucksville F. M. Church
1906-Chester F. M. Church
1906-Clinton F. M. Church
1907-Warren F. M. Church, Penn.
1908-Gouverneur F. M. Church
1913-Clarion F. M. Church
1913-Endicott F. M. Church
1917- 0lean F. M. Church
1920-Dansville F. M. Church
1924-Robinson F. M. Church
1929-Geneva F. M. Church
1929-Lock Haven F. M. Church
1932-Clearfield F. M. Church
1932-Elkland F. M. Church
1939-Central Court F. M. Church, Niagara Falls
No Date Given

B. T. Roberts Memorial F. M.
Church, Washington, D. C.
Chittenango Station F. M. Church
East Hickory F. M. Church
East Randolph F. M. Church
Ferndale F. M. Church
Gearhartville F. M. Church
Grant Woods Memorial F. M.
Church, Rushford
Lewis Run F. M. Church
McConkey F. M. Church
Mount Sharon F. M. Clmrch
Mount Washington F. M. Church
Nescopeck F. M. Church
North East F. M. Church
Plainfield F. M. Church
Port Allegany F. M. Church
Tidioute F. M. Church
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jfirst jfree Jletbobist ([burcb
NORTH CHILI, NEW YORK

"Where Chesbro Worships"

+ + +

A CHURCH
Uncompromising in Principle

Evangelistic in Type

Aggressive in Spirit

Friendly to All

+ + +

A SUNDAY SCHOOL WITH
Classes for all grades
Held in modern, cozy, attractive rooms wh ere
Each student is offered opportunity to
Study the
Bible, obtain practical teaching experience and
Receive first hand knowledge in conducting a well
Organized, interesting, up-to-date Sunday School
Rev. Harold E. Moorhouse
Pastor
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Tune in the

»
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//MUSICAL CLOCK//
Daily Except Sunday- 6:40 to 9:35A.M.
WHEC'S "Musical Clock" program is more than mere
entertainment. Jovial Jack Barry injects it with lots of
humor, information and fun . Thousands of people in
this t erritory feel that the "Musical Clock" is a regular
part of their daily lives,-as essential as their early
morning cup of coffee! Get the habit ! Listen in!

WHEC
1460 ON YOUR RADIO
Pupil-"I is-"
Teacher-"! am, not I is."
Pupil-"1 am the ninth letter of the
alphabet."

DIAL

HARRY M. JACKLING

Mary Alice-"Once there were two men
and-"
Crete-"Go on."
M. Alice-"He, he."

Churchville G.L.F. Service

Jim Brady-"My uncle must be deaf.
He conducted family prayers, kneeling on
the cat once."

FEED, SEED, FERTILIZER

Ernie Morrison-"Do you believe in
dreams, Betty?"
Betty-"Yes, last night I dreamed I was
eating flannel cakes and when I woke up
this morning the blanket was gone."

•
and FARM SUPPLIES

•
48 South Main Street
Churchville, New York

Prof. Beeson to David Guier....:."You must
learn to conquer yourself. Why, I conquered myself when I was about your
age."
Dave-"But I'm a harder man to lick
than you are."

Phone: Genesee 6706-R
Phone:

Churchville 718

*
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Compliments of

CHURCHVILLE
GREENHOUSE
CUT FLOWERS - PLANTS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Phone 630
New York

Churchville

Fussy Lloyd Hendry went out to dinner
in the city one day. "Two eggs, please.
Don't fry them a second after the white is
cooked . Don't turn them over. Not too
much fat. Just a small pinch of salt on
each; no pepper. Well, what are you
waiting for?"
Waiter-"The hen's name is Betty; is it
alright, sir?"

Rochester Stationery Co.,
Inc.

•
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

•
108 Mill St.

Rochester, N. Y.

Elbie Ross-"Why the black crepe on
the door? Is your roommate dead?"
Yi Hudie-"No, that's my roommate's
towel."

Bill Jones-"That girl has a glass eye."
Bill Kelly-"Did she tell you that?"
Bill Jones-"No, it just came out in a
conversation."

Compliments of

JOHN F. HOLCOMB CO.

Compliments of

Operating

Dailey's Hardware

The Red and White Store
GROCERIES -

North Chili, New York

MEATS

•
SODAS-LUNCHES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Compliments of

•

Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Fox

The Community Store bestows Beat Regards
to the Graduating Class of 1942

North Chili
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New York

North Chili, New York

AT CHESBROUGH
PREP ARE FOR SERVICE
For Your Country
Take:

For Your Church
Take:

Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, English Composition, Shorthand, Typing, F irst Aid, and many
other subjects. Th e re is an urgent
need for train ed worke rs.

Bible, Theology, Homi letics, New T estament Greek, Church History, History
of Missions, Re ligious Education, Child
Evange li sm, Service Tra ining, etc.
Your churc h needs you.

FOR YOUR CHOSEN PROFESSION OR FIELD OF INTEREST
Take:
Two-Year Co ll egiate Course-Credits accepted for junior standing by many
leading coll eges and universities.
Two-Year Bible Course-Meeting study requirem ents for ordinat ion and
prepar ing for pra ~_:tica l Christ ian work.
Two-Year Music Courses-In P iano, Vo ice, and Music Education.
Two-Year Business Course-Preparing fo r secretaria l, stenographic, typing,
and cl e rical pos itions .
Four-Year High School Course-Fully accredited by t he Boar d of Regents.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
A hom e- li ke, co- educational, distinctly Christian institution with we ll -prepared
and sympath etic facu lty; beautiful campus; unusua l c·ultural advantages because o f it s prox imity t o th e large city of Rochester with its excell ent library
fa cil iti es, art galler ies, mu se ums, music conservatories and world contacts
with leade rs in art, m u sic, stat ecraft, and re ligion; opportunities for practical
evangelism; who leso me sports for a ll ; self-help possibilities ; exceptionally
low costs.

Secure Further Information by Writing
MERLIN G. SMITH, Ph. D., President
A. M. Chesbrough Seminary
North Chili

New York

Paths to Greater Service
Cross Chesbro's Campus

*
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Compliments of

STABILITY
An inh e rent qual ity only years of ex-

Jesse W orbois
North Chili, N. Y.

General Woodwork & Cabinet Maker

perience can bring

•

E. L. COONEY

For thirty-five years our agency has

McCormick-Deering
SALES & SERVICE

Churchville, N. Y.

been building confidence w ith
our client s

•
E. S. BOHACHECK, Inc.
Rochester Theatre Building

Prof. Anderson-"What is meant by incarnation?"
Lewis Carey-"I think-"

Clinton Ave. South at Court Street

Prof.-"We don't care what you think.
We want to know."

An Insurance Office Since 1895

Lewis-"Well, I need to think before I
can know."

Don Morey-"Do you know another
word for man?"
Torn Harnilton-"Yeah , he goes crawling
along and a chicken gets him.''

Compliments of

Willard Printing Company
Incorporated
119 North Water St.

Rochester

Our Fortieth Anniversary

GAILEY COAL CO., Inc.
"Red" - Lehigh - "blue"
also Less Expensive Fuels

Coke and Fuel Oil
HEATING CONSULT ANTS
Phone: Stone 206-7
After 5 P. M.-Cul. 353
Rochester
936 Mercantile Building
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Western New York's
SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS

•
Yes ! For almost three-quarters of a
century Sibley's has been the shopping
headquarters of people throughout all
Western New York. "Fine quality
m erchandise at lowest possible cost"
. .. a principle upon which this store
was founded, is a great Sibley tradition
today. A tradition which w ill be ever
ou rs to merit the confidence of those
whom we serve.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.

Compliments of

Free Methodist Church

A ·Lamp that

Rochester, N.Y.

Protects the Eyes

•
I. E. S. Lamps help to mak e ·

study ing eas ier by providing
adequate lig ht properly

Rev. Wes ley J . P a rmerter, P astor

The Church with a Friendly
Hand and a Warm Heart
Nor th U n ion at Richmond
Stone 3 277
Sunday Schoo!-9: 4 5 a . m.
Preachin ~-11:00 a . m. and 7:30p . m.

di-

rected upon your work. Stop
in and see th ese fin e mod es t ly

Compliment s of

priced I. E. S. Lamps on o u r

A FRIEND

Main Floor.

•
Rochester Gas & Electric

What every student ought to own
Is not a private telephone;
It's not a date, or nutmeg gra ter;
But just a third floor elevator.

Muriel Holcomb-"My dad takes things
apart to see why they don't go."
Chuck Kerestly-"So what?"
Muriel-"You'd better go."

Irving Ball-"My wife talks to herself."
Fordie Bennett-"So does mine, only she
doesn't know it."
Irving Ball-"How's that?"
Fordyce-"She thinks I'm listening to
her."

Compliments of

GORDON STUDIO
80 East Avenue

Rochester, New York
TO OUR ADVERTISERS,
we say

urhank you".
To them also and to all of
Chesbrough's Friends,
we extend, through this book,

Our Best Wishes.
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